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Author: Florian Dennisson

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9791095383284

Price: EUR 7.99

1

STRANGE STORIES - VOL.1: A STRANGE NEIGHBOURHOOD

Title Description

"Olivier, 13 years old, had to move with his parents to the countryside: his
mother is a historygeography teacher and has been posted in Arville, an old
town that can pride itself on having a commandery that traces back to the
Knights of the Templars and their commander. While walking his friend
Thomasâ€™ dog, Olivier watches heavy work in a neighboring property and
notices horrified that the shovel falls into a huge hole. Obviously, curiosity
â€œforcedâ€ Olivier to go back to the neighborsâ€™ property and, to his
great a...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359288.html


Author: Florian Dennisson

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9791022796378

Price: EUR 7.99

2

STRANGE STORIES - VOL.2: A STRANGE VILLAGE

Title Description

"A thousand-year-old treasure. A mystery that has never been unraveled.
Olivier Leroy leads the investigation! Olivier, Thomas and Amanda are on a
school trip in the south of France, in the heart of Cathar territory, when an
unprecedented snowstorm forces them to stop for a few days in the small
village of Rennes-le-chÃ¢teau, famous worldwide for more than a century for
a legend involving a mythical treasure and an enigma that has never been
solved... But this time, Olivier canâ€™t count on Amanda as much as he did
before. Inde...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359289.html


Author: Liam Fost

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782490630103

Price: EUR 18.99

3

Cry for help

Title Description

"The Work: New town, new school, new friends, Alice has never been
frightened of change. But if she thought she could start again from scratch
and above all go unnoticed, she will soon realize the opposite... Everyone
looks at her crookedly, between fear, shock and curiosity. She doesnâ€™t
understand why, until one of her classmates, Alex, explains to her that she
looks like a student who disappeared 2 years earlier. Aaron Wayne,
Aliceâ€™s father, is a private investigator and has been hired by the missing
girlâ€™s mother...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359290.html


Author: JosÃ© Carli

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782490630134

Price: EUR 18.90

4

SOLINE AND THE WORLD OF ABANDONED DREAMS

Soline, an imaginary girl living with her parents is kidnaped by an old
lady and taken away to the World of Abandoned Dreams.

Title Description

"The Work: Soline is a ten-year-old girl who leads a peaceful life with her
parents Manon and Julien, in a small town on the outskirts of Lille. She is a
sweet and dreamy child, and a bit stubborn too. In short, she is an ordinary
girl, down to every last detail. There is only one problem : she does not exist.
She is the fruit of the imagination of her parents who, after struggling for
years to have a child, have shaped an ideal girl in their dreams. Solineâ€™s
life changes when, one day, Manon becomes pregnant. Her imaginary
enviro...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359291.html


Author: Ã‰douard
Peschard

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9791096987184

Price: EUR 14.00

5

THE CHILDREN OF THE LOST CONTINENT, VOL. 1 â€”3 volumes
seriesâ€”

As the Hundred Years War rages on, the west of France and Mont
Saint-Michel are attacked by an army with a terrifying and unknown
technology

Title Description

"The Work January 1386. A fantastic adventure set in the heart of Mont Saint-
Michel and against the background of its history and its legends. As the
Hundred Years War rages on, the west of France and Mont Saint-Michel are
attacked by an army with a terrifying and wholly unknown technology. When
the enigmatic Myrdhan arrives on the island, he leads Malo and his friends,
Eloane and Ewann, three village children, in a frantic race to find Mont Saint-
Michelâ€™s deepest secrets. In the course of this quest, Malo comes face to
face w...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359292.html


Author: Valentin
Rousseaux

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9791093105628

Price: EUR 15.00

6

AT THE CROSSROADS OF FATE, VOL. 1

One day, Sasha is taken to a new world, one that is mysterious and
dangerous, locked in the grip of a terrible war and ruled by
supernatural powers.

Title Description

"The Work: Sacha is fifteen years old. He lives in the small village of Couze, in
France, and looks like a normal teenager. One night, after having had a bad
dream, he is awakened by the intrusion into his home of an armed warrior,
Master Cocouane. The latter announces an imminent danger of death and
demands that he accompanies him. The warrior takes him to Bosicard, the
thirteenth planet in the solar system. Sacha meets the Grand Master Werkan,
leader of the Resistance, who reveals his true identity to him: he was born on
this planet, whe...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359293.html


Author: Fabien Saint-Val

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782381310664

Price: EUR 15.90

7

FARALONN SEASON 1: ORIGINS

The city of San Francisco is destroyed by a violent earthquake. Two
teenagers, only survivors of a devastated park find a mysterious box
leading them to a strange world.

Title Description

"The Work The city of San Francisco is destroyed by a violent earthquake.
Two orphans abandoned babies at the doorsteps of a convent the same day,
Lea in Paris, Drarion in San Francisco, find themselves the only survivors of
the disaster, in a devastated park. In the wreckage, Lea finds a mysterious
light box, firmly locked. Worried about her adoptive parents, the box under
her arm, she convinces Drarion and Satine, a young amnesiac journalist, to
help looking for them in the ruins of the city. Buried under their house,
Leaâ€™s pare...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359294.html


Author: Calouan

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050265

Service Provider:
JÃ©rÃ©my Parigi

Price: EUR 16.00

8

YOU, MUMMY, TO INFINITY

Title Description

"All the mums in the world are like each other, and all of them are different
too. One sure thing is that each of them is unique, mine especially. Sheâ€™s
a whisperer of wisdom, a nightmare chaser and even a night-time travel
organizer! The illustrations echo around the world. All mothers are multiple
characters. â€œGorgeous. A real favorite, very poetic, highlights the different
roles of a mother and itâ€™s so true! A mom knows how to do everything!â€
â€œWonderful illustrations, a beautiful story in w...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359295.html


Author: Calouan

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050401

Service Provider: Jeremy
Parigi

Price: EUR 16.00

9

YOU, DADDY, TO INFINITY

Title Description

"There are all kinds of daddies in the world. There are strong ones and little
ones, big ones and ones with fat tummies. There are those that teach us to
whistle and those who push our bikes so we can pedal without falling off.
Children can have fun describing all of the kinds of daddies they see in their
own, or imagine the sort of daddy they would like to be when they grow up.
â€œA beautiful childrenâ€™s picture book with beautiful illustrations, very
sweet, colored in soft shades depending on the pages. It is an ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359296.html


Author: Calouan

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050364

Service Provider:
JÃ©rÃ©my Parigi

Price: EUR 16.00

10

SOMETHING ROUND

The universal theme of pregnancy, approached with a great deal of
poetry.

Title Description

"What is mummy hiding under her big, round tummy? A watermelon? A
planet? It seems like some really weird things are living in there... From a
watermelon to a chandelier to a giant ball of wool or a ball of ice, this little
girlâ€™s imagination goes to work, creating funny images, filled with poetry
for our enjoyment. Calouan is an environmental engineer. She puts words
together, one after the other, creating worlds, moods and feelings. When not
teaching environmental sciences, she knits stories for both young and old.
JÃ©rÃ©m...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359297.html


Author: Olympe Perrier

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050562

Service Provider: Manue
Kergall

Price: EUR 16.00

11

HELLO, WILD PLANTS OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD...

Mrs. Lucille, the building keeper is busy chasing weeds. But maybe
theyâ€™re not as bad as they seem.

Title Description

"In her motherâ€™s bookstore, Violette finds an amazing little book. She
discovers that wild plants are full of surprises and benefits. What if the local
neighbours agreed to let them grow? - A beautiful story that allows children
to discover the benefits of wild plants and â€˜weedsâ€™. - A beautifully
illustrated book that introduces in a light way biodiversity to children. Author
Olympe Perrier has put her first career on hold so that she can dedicate all of
her time to her passion for childrenâ€™s books. She has b...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359298.html


Author: Sophia Peignot

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050555

Service Provider: Merryl
Dang

Price: EUR 16.00

12

THE FUNNY LITTLE THING A LITTLE BROWN AND A LITTLE
ROUND

A funny little thing, sorry not to be as beautiful as the wonders of
nature, begins a beautiful journey in search of the best of himself.

Title Description

"A funny little thing, sorry not to be as beautiful as the wonders of nature,
begins a beautiful journey in search of the best of himself. â€œThis funny
little thing was a bit tired of being round and brown. He decided to go on a
trip to become someone else.â€ â€œWhoever we are, we all have our place
in this world, and eventually, we will all find out where ours is one day.â€
â€œThere are many ways to be wonderful, and the best one is not
necessarily to be seen with the eyes.â€ More Informatio...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359299.html


Author: Christos Ortiz

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050524

Service Provider: Olivier
Rublon

Price: EUR 13.00

13

AT THE FARMERâ€™S MARKET EVERYTHING SMELLS NICE

Title Description

"It is said that polecats stink. But this is not always true. To prove it, I have a
story for you... Mama Polecat and Little Polecat are at the farmersâ€™
market.A strange smell is wandering among the booths full of various and
delicious foods. The merchants donâ€™t want us to believe that this smell
comes from their booths! But where does it come from? â€œA funny, poetic
tale.â€ â€œEasy to read, this book inspires children to identify the smells and
aromas around them.â€ More information: ht...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359300.html


Author: Rosalie Bird

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050579

Service Provider: Claire
Buron

Price: EUR 13.00

14

WHERE ARE YOU GOING LITTLE SÃ‰RAPHIN?

Title Description

"Where are you going, little SÃ©raphin? In the garden again? The place where
you love to play, feed animals, discover nature... Oh, you love this garden!
Little SÃ©raphin likes to feed the birds during winter, plants seeds to grow
beautiful flowers, and loves to watch the stars at night. â€œFollow
SÃ©raphin, a young boy who loves to discover the wonders in the garden.â€
â€œA soft, colourful world in which a multitude of details and floral and
plant patterns combine.â€ More Information: WHERE ARE YOU GOING LITT...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359301.html


Author: Calouan

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050531

Service Provider: Claire
Buron

15

ANTOINEâ€™S INNER JOURNEY

Antoine et le voyage intÃ©rieur

Title Description

"Antoine cannot get off to sleep so Aunty Eva accompanies him on an
amazing journey of breathing and feeling, from head to foot. An illustrated
book that takes children on a wonderful voyage to the heart of their
respiration and senses. A beautiful way to help them relax. â€œWith this
beautiful album, let yourself be embarked for a nice moment of relaxation.
The textâ€™s poetry and the beauty of the illustrations take us away,
appease us, invite us to listen to our feelings and let ourselves be carried
away. A book ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359302.html


Author: Virginie Maillot

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050487

Service Provider: Carla
Cartagena

Price: EUR 16.00

16

AMBRE, THE LITTLE HEALER

Ambre la petite guÃ©risseuse

Title Description

"Ambre loves nature. The little herbalist knows all about plants and their
virtues and about the healing properties of stones. When not perfecting her
botanical knowledge or filling her herbarium, she concocts potions and
improves her recipes. Amber has harvested St. Johnâ€™s wort to help her
friend Rosalie smile again. The day of the little healer is only just beginning!
Virginie Maillot is a visual artist and energy therapist. She studied visual arts
and photography in the south of France, including the National School of
Photograph...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359303.html


Author: RaphaÃ«le
Lennoz

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050517

Price: EUR 15.00

17

THE LITTLE GIRL AND THE STORK

La jeune fille et la cigogne

Title Description

"Tamina, an orphaned girl, meets a trapped stork, who feels like evasion and
sunshine. What can happen when their paths cross? A wonderful adventure
begins. What if mutual help leads them to the pursuit of their dreams? â€œI
read this beautiful album to my 6 year old daughter, and we loved to follow
the adventures of Tamina and her friend the Stork as they travel to migrate
from Russia through China to end up warm under the African sun. We
discovered and learned a lot about the traditions and customs of the
different countries where the...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359304.html


Author: Rosalie Bird

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782372050586

Price: EUR 14.00

18

THE CHILD WHO WANTED TO LIVE HER LIFE

L'enfant qui voulait vivre sa vie

Title Description

"Her parents raise ChloÃ© like a little mirror-girl. And yet ChloÃ© feels, deep
inside herself, that she is a little fiddle girl and she often finds it very hard to
hide, which makes clouds of anger appear in her parentsâ€™ eyes. Ah, if only
she could be like her friend, Souad! She is a little painter-girl and her parents
donâ€™t ask her to be anybody else. They accept and respect her as she is.
â€œThis book, which starts with a sad observation, is a genuine breath of
hope. Forced to live according to the model that her p...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359305.html


Author: Tristan Pichard

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368340868

Price: EUR 8.90

19

THE TALE OF THE MONKEY THAT POOED ON THE LIONâ€™S
HEAD

HISTOIRE DU SINGE QUI A FAIT CACA SUR LA TETE DU LION

Title Description

"When you poo on the King of the Beastâ€™s head it is best to run really fast!
His vengeance will be terrible... but, finally, only the end can tell! Since the
guilty party is a frightened monkey terrified and helpless but a very clever
monkey all the same his wittiness in a tight spot might just save the day.
â€œThis book is a little ray of sunshine, which makes young and old laugh! It
reads like a nursery rhyme until the end, hilarious!â€ â€œA high-speed
illustrated book that leaps from tree to tree and runs through...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359306.html


Author: Tristan Pichard

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368340912

Price: EUR 9.90

20

TIME ZONE, VOL.1

TIME ZONE, VOL.1

Title Description

" Today is the 28th of February and the next day is the 1st of March. But at
7:41 sharp on March 1st, time stops still for those born on the 29th of
February.
February 28th. Two fifteen-year-olds in the same class, both with their
birthday on the 29th. Manon is a bit of a rebel and comes from a
disadvantaged background whereas David is from a â€œgood familyâ€. This
is not a leap year though and the next day is the 1st of March. But at 7:41
sharp on March 1st, time stops still. At the same moment an explosion is
heard. ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359307.html


Author: RaphaÃ«l Panarisi

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9791096987429

Service Provider:
GÃ©romine Richard

Price: EUR 14.50

21

THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS OF PEPIN PERN

Les Mille et une Nuits de Pepin Pern

Title Description

" As a prisoner of the troll Stone Heart, a young boy has to call upon all of his
imagination to avoid being devoured by the monster. The Work ""It is said
that trolls leave folk alone if they pay their toll. Not this one though, and
Pepin Pern has had a bitter experience of that."" As a prisoner of the fearful
troll Stone Heart, a young boy has to call upon all of his resourcefulness and
imagination to avoid being devoured by the monster. According to the
imposing library that adorns his lair, the creature loves stories, so PÃ..

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359308.html


Author: Tristan Pichard

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368340769

Service Provider: Pylb

Price: EUR 13.90

22

FOLLOW THE GUIDE â€” MARC CHAGALL

Marc Chagall ? Suivez le guide !

Title Description

" Discover Marc Chagallâ€™s paintings and the impressionism movement by
following a little boy and a wacky guide. Discovering art history through
fiction is the principle of this new collection for six to ten-year-olds. Thanks to
a wacky guide, a young museum visitor overcomes his initial reluctance and
becomes enthusiastic about Marc Chagall, his dreamlike universe, his half-
human, half-animal beings and his odes to a vanished world. Also included
are some pages of information about the artist Marc Chagall with
reproductions of hi...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359309.html


Author: HÃ©lÃ¨ne Gloria

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368341155

Service Provider: Olivier
Rubion

Price: EUR 12.90

23

NEW-YORKâ€™S WOLF

Loup York

Title Description

" In Manhattan, a wolf Jess herself sprayed on a wall and which suddenly
springs to live, will be her guardian angel. Jessâ€™s grandmother lives in one
of the last little houses in Manhattan, stuck between skyscrapers. Itâ€™s
enough to attract greedy, dishonest developers who pressure her to leave.
Jessie decides to follow them and try to intervene but her attempt to shadow
them turns into a mad chase through New Yorkâ€™s streets and subway
lines! Luckily, a very special animal watches over the little girl: a wolf she
herse...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359310.html


Author: GÃ©rard Alle

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368340394

Service Provider:
Marianne Larvol

Price: EUR 13.90

24

ITâ€™S RAINING, BERBER, ITâ€™S RAINING!

Il Pleut, Il Pleut BerbÃ¨re !

Title Description

" A poor farmer is forced to risk his life for the thrill of tourists in order to
feed his family... Until a miracle appears. A poor farmer from the heart of
Morocco cannot feed his family because of drought. The only way to earn
money is to thrill the tourists, and so he decides to risk his life and limbs by
jumping from a cliff into the tiny pool at the foot of a waterfall. But right
when it begins, at last, to rain... â€œThis book presents hot, other landscapes
and shimmering fabrics.â€ â€œThis story also allows ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359311.html


Author: Hubert Rublon

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368341186

Price: EUR 11.90

25

PAPY PÃŠCHOUâ€™S ARK

L'arche de Papy PÃªchou

Title Description

"The animals of the little circus are so bored that the circus master charters
Papy PÃªchou to take them by boat to their home continent far away Africa.
Itâ€™s a new adventure for the salty old seadog who embarks elephant, lion,
chimpanzee, giraffe and all â”€ like a real Noahâ€™s Ark. Life aboard is
organized: The deck has to be well scrubbed and turns taken at steering the
ship and painting the hull. Wondrous offshore encounters with leaping
dolphins and flying fish amaze all aboard. The author Hubert Rublon is an...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359312.html


Author: Hubert Rublon

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368340585

Price: EUR 11.90

26

PAPY PÃŠCHOU â€” THE MAGIC WINKLE

PAPY PECHOU - LE BIGORNEAU MAGIQUE

Title Description

"The Work Papy PÃªchou is a real old sea dog. But this time he drags his
amazed â€œPimousseâ€ under the surface. Thanks to the Nautilbus, they
discover the shapes and colours of the depths. Strange fish and crustaceans
live among the seaweeds and corals. Offshore we find octopuses, sharks and
sperm whales. Around every rock, thereâ€™s a new adventure. A chance for
Papy PÃªchou to protect the natural environment and warn about the risks of
pollution and the exploitation of the sea. Key Sales Points: - A drop of marin...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359313.html


Author: Hubert Rublon

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368340097

Price: EUR 11.90

27

Papy PÃªchouâ€™s Treasure

TRESOR DE PAPY PECHOU

Title Description

"Papy PÃªchou is a real old seadog who has sailed the world over. He opens
up his ship's log once again and sets sail in search of his pirate ancestor.
Then he travels back in time and over all the seven seas, living out thrilling
adventures with quarrelsome characters. Papy PÃªchou has also shipped
three merry sailors for his treasure hunt. With ship boardings, a mysterious
chart and a mutinous parrot he has all the ingredients for reliving his
ancestor's dream. Sharing your memories â€“ Isn't that the real treasure? The
author ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359314.html


Author: Tristan Pichard

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 978236834056

Service Provider:
Christophe Boncens

Price: EUR 11.90

28

INVESTIGATE WITH JOHN DÅ’UF THE DEAD SEAGULLS SOCIETY

John Doeuf - Le cercle des mouettes disparues

Title Description

" A beautifull series where children can investi- gate with the raccoon
detective John Doeuf and find the clues pages after pages. The detective
racoon faces a challenge when all the seagulls vanish from the sky! On the
beaches, where the tide is rising, we fear the worst... But John DÅ“uf is here!
Keep your eyes peeled for the clues to solve the mystery. Help our famous
investigator, John Doeuf, find out what has really happened! â€¢ An excellent
introduction for young detectives. â€¢ A clever, funny and beautiful book....

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359315.html


Author: Anne Ferrier

Offered by: Leor Literary
Agency

Binding Type:

ISBN: 9782368341087

Service Provider:
Christelle Le Guen

Price: EUR 11.90

29

ARTHUR, A KINGâ€™S CHILDHOOD

Arthur l'enfance d'un roi

Title Description

" The beginnings of the Arthurian legend told to young children simply,
completely and accessibly As a baby, young Arthur is entrusted to a lord by
the great enchanter Merlin to raise him as his own son. Years later Arthur,
now the squire of his adoptive brother Keu, tries to find a new sword for the
young knight who forgot his own weapon right before a tournament. Finding
an old sword set in a great stone on the top of a hill, Arthur pulls it out. He
has no idea he just got his hands on Excalibur, the sacred sword only to be
held by the ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/359316.html
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